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Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From Jerusalem to Jerusalem
takes you into the saga of a Hebrew familyas journey with emotion that deeply fills into your heart.
The family lived through the Arabian pogroms in Palestine, suffered during the First World War, and
endured the typhus epidemic. The family was victimized by the communistic revolution and the
Stalin anti-Semites regime, exterminated during the Holocaust in the Second World War, and
stripped of their dignity and put in fear during the Brezhnev time. The only way to survive was to
work tougher, to learn harder, and to fight braver. With great difficulties, terrible tragedies, and
incredible sacrifices, the family journeyed back to the homeland of Israel, the land of its ancestors.
Fortunately, the words hunger, poverty, cold, fascism, communism, anti-Semitism, war, and
pogrom are just terms for kids that hold no comprehension or empathy in their life. Unfortunately
all these words still have their definition and power all throughout the world. We have to remember
our past so that we, humanity, will not repeat our mistakes.
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beverly Hoppe-- Beverly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schroeder II-- Adela Schroeder II
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